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ANNUAL ENGINEERING BANQUET  IS HUGE SUCCESS 

Summer Cotton 	Looms are Loaned by 
Post-Tex Cotton Mills 

Loan Fund for 
Eng. Students is 
Goal of Society 

FUND IS TO BE USED TO AID 

ADVANCED ENGINEERING 
STUDENTS. 

Among the several things started 

by the Engineering Society, since it's 
organization two years age, is the 
Loan Fund for Advanced Engineering 

Students. 

When drafting the by-laws and the 

constitution for the society a clause 

was included which provided for the 

establishment of a Loan Fend. The 

raising of the money and the regula-

tions governing it's distribution was 

left until the term when such funds 
were on hand. 

At the end of the spring term last 

year, the Society had a surplus of 

fifty dollars. As this money came 

from membership :ees, it was left to 

a vote as to what this money could 

be best spent for. By a unanimous 

vote, the members decided to start a 

loan fund, the money was according-

ly net aside for that purpose. 

No loans have been made this year 

on account of the smal (amount of 

money and the lack of plans for its 
distribution. 

The officers have over fifty Chem-

istry Lab. deposits signedover to the 

fund and they will canvass the Engi-

neering I.:amity for contributions next 

term. From these two sources and 

from a good sum of money that will be 

left from this year's membership fees, 

they expect to be able to assist de-

serving students, who, after having 

completed their Si phomore work. find 

that a loan of from fifty to seventy 

five dollars will help them to finish 

their education. 

This fund is to be for the Juniors 

and Seniors; to help students with 

less advanced standing would be too 

big an endertaking and also a much 

greater risk. 

Plans are now being perfected by 

which a few students who are eligible 

for such a loan may be able to obtain 

a loan next year. A students quell- 

Continued on Page Two 

"The Bobbins" is 
Textile School 

Honor Society 
Except for the Engineering So-

ciety, "The Bobbins," is perhaps the 

eels other student organization in 

the school of Engineering. This 

club is composed of upperclassmen 

Textile Engineers and at present has 

a membership of seventeen. The chub 

was organized during the first term 

of the present sesion and plans were 

made at that time to later apply for 

membership in the Phi Psi National 

Textile Fraternity, a profession fra-

ternity having chapters in the leading 

textile schools throughout the coun-

try. 

Visitors to the campus are impress. 

ed with the fact that Tech is essen-

tially a textile school, and by the 

fact that a while textile building is 

given over to the textile department 

wherein complete cotton and woolen 

mill equipment are installed. With 

the completion of the new engineemg 

building the Textile Department will 

be the sole ...manta of the Textile 

building when the other departments 

vacate, and also maintain a perma-

nent exhibit of the products manu-

factured by the textile students. Al-

ready available for his museum are 

samples of various cloths woven in 

the weaving department, among them 

a likeness of Governor Dan Moody 

that was woven on one of the Jacquard 
looms. 

As the bill creating Tech placed the 

teaching of Textile manufacturing as 
one of the foremost objects of the 

institution, "The Bobbins" place the 

object of in Tech a group of textile 

students that may fulfill the highest 

hopes if the authors of that docu-
ment. 

• 

T, E. Class '29 Working 
On Novelty Product. 

The Juniors in the Textile DP-
npOrn, Ilt sm deeply 'i • 

plans of a novelty cvershirt that .x 

to appear cn the campus in June. 

This shirt which is to be made from 

a flannel malarial. will be elaborately 

decorated with the college sea and 

the inscription, Texas Technological 

College '29, 
The material for the shirt will be 

woven on one of the Jacquard looms. 

Cotton Conference is 
Concerned With Low 

Price of Fleece 

Dr. Horn who has recently return-

ed from the Cotton Conference held in 

Jackson, Mississippi. February 20, re-

ports that the conference was called 

tc face the problem of reducing the 

cotton acreage in the south. It seems 

that the south produced more cotton 

than the world needs and the confer-

ence was called to consider remedies. 

Two propositions were placed be-

fore the group assembled. The first 

was advanced by the Mississippi dele-

gation in which legislation for limit-

ing cotton acreage was advocated. 

The second plan, favored by our own 

governor, was to the effect that pros-

perity cannot be obtained by legisla-

tion and advocated a campaign urging 

a reduction of cotton acreage and di-

versification. 

The latter plan was adopted as the 

sentiment of the conference after a 

conciliatory amendment was incorpor-

ated in it, to the effect: On October 

15, next, if cotton is selling too low, 

the various governors are to consider 

legislation limiting acreage to be put 

in the product, or some similar legis-

lation to curb over-production. 

Senior T. E. Men 
Design Scarlet-

Black Neckpiece 

Classing Course 
being Arranged 

Pleas are rapidly being completed 

for the Summer Co vise in cotton els,- 

ing. The Textile Department has or-

dered three thousand new cotter. 'a'u-
plot in anticipation of the lure, ' , lum-

ber being expected to attend the 

course during the summer. Those 

samples, with the fifteen hundred 

that the department already has ,n 

on hand will make a total of four-

thousand five hundred samples that 

may be used in the course this sin, 

Mr. Camp, assisted by Mr. Blocker, 

offered the same course last year. 

Frilly-three people enrolled in the 

work. The various inquiries htat 

are already coming in concerning the 

course indicate that there will be a 

great 1 

the school this year. 
Mr. Camp hi pea that the men taking 

the course will be able to class three 

thousand hales this session; as much 

work will be pent on stapling and 

grading as the time will allow. 

The class in School Lunchroom 

Management, composed of senior girls 

in the School of Home Economics, has 

been doing observation work in the 

two city school lunch rooms; namely, 

Central Ward and Dupre. These stu-

dents under the supervision of Miss 
Kathrine Harper, have been studying 

large quantity cooking, menu's suit-

able for grade children, and how to 

organize a school lunch room. 

A clam in Institutional Manage-

ment is also doing practical work in 

the College Cafeteria and at the Lub-

bock Sanitarium. Miss Harper has 

the full co-operation of the dietitian 

c beervation. 

Sans Souci Club Meets 
With Miss Hartson 

The members of the Sans Souci 

Club were entertanied on last Satur-

day evening at the home of Miss Ann 

Hartson with a bridge party. The 

party was given in honer of the four 

new members who were taken into the 
Club at that time. 

Plans are being made for an im-

pressive entertainment that Is to be 

given some time in the near future. 

01.4;.; St-a:fart; L4,c,r... 

to the Textile Department two weeks 

ago. These looms have-been installed 

and are now being used by the De-

partment in making sheeting. 

This donation proves that the Tex-

tile industry appreciates the Textile 

department at Tech and that it 

behind them in their every effort. 

Tech Faculty Member 
Speaks on Persian- 

Armenian Art 

Mr. Sahag, of the Mathematics cc-

partment, spoke last Wednesday at 

the home of Dr. John C. Granblry to 

the class in Aesthetics. During his 

talk Mr. Sahag presented examples of 

his own work in landscape painting. 

It is interesting to note that Mr. 

Sahag is an Armenian from Persia, 

having resided in this country sin, 

1910. His lectere, therefore, embrac-

ed an interpretation of Persian and 

Armenian art. 
On a previous occasion Mr. Mark, 

free-hand instructor in the college, 

addressed the Aesthetics class on the 

subject of his own work, and 'tiler 

phases of art. 

The Junior class of the school of 

Home Economics entertained the 

Home Economics and Agriculture 

Clubs with a most unusral party bait 

Friday evening in the Home Econom-

ics building. 
As each guest entered he drew a 

name from a box. This name desig-

nated the school to which he must he 

loyal during the evening. 
A series of contestant games lel-

lowed in which the Harvard and Yale 

teams fought despers'ely. A silver 

(tin) loving cup was presented to the 

Yale victors led by Captain Mowery 

of the Agricultural School. 
An iced course was served to abi ut 

sixty guests. 

New Projection Ma-
chine in A. E. Dept. 

At last the Engineering School has 

the much needed projection machine 

This machine is the property of the 

Architects and it will be used to il-

lustrate the lectures that are being 

given in Architecural history. 
The machine is unique in that the 

lantern itself furnishes the light that 

is necessary in projecting pictures.  

• The Tech Concert Band, cum- • 
• posed of 60 students directed by • 
• Harry LeMaire, will appear in 
• concert Friday tf this week, • 

• March 9, at 8 o'clock, at the 
• Gymnasium. 

• This concert is sponsored by 

' the Allen Bros. Post, the Lubbock ° 
• organization of the American Le- a 
• gins. Proceeds from the concert • 
• will be divided between the two ' 
• organizations, to be used for purr 
• chasing sweaters for the Band ' 

members, and for the Legion • 
• Home Fund. 

• Tickets for the concert will be • 
• on sale, seventy-five cents, at ' 
• most of the downtown stores all • 
' this week. 

R epresent Tech 
Vs. M 

Tech representatives. He stated that 

in all of his 12 years of experience he 

had never heard a team that surpass-

ed the Crozier's in delivery. Hut Mc-

Murray surpassed in reasoning and 

logic, elements that determine largely 

the nature of the decision. 

This debate is the first of a series 

of '20 that the McMurray representa-

tives will engage in within the nest 

six weeks. From here they will go to 

the Corn belt of the Middle Wes.., 

then they will swing over to the east-

ern coast, following it 'till they will 

end their totr with a College in 

Northwestern Maine. During the 

tour they will traverse 37 states, en. 

gaging in over 20 debates that will re-

quire their time till they return to 

Abilene about the middle of April. 

Although Tech has not been so for-

tunate this year as last in the matter 

of winning decisimns, she has con-

stantly engaged teams and colleges 

of higher rank. She has met. this 

year, teams from T. C. U. and Baylor, 

two of the strongest teams in the 

Southwestern Conference, not men-

tioning the debate with Cambridge, 

an English team, earlier in the year. 

Public Speaking Class 
Has Banquet at Hotel 

A class in 132 Public Speaking 

which is under the instructions of 

Miss Cox enjoyed a sumptuous ban-

quet at the tea room of the Lubbces 

Hotel on last Saturday evening. Wil-

burn Edelmon acted as Toastmaster. 

The class assumed that they wen: 

a rgoup of 1928 graduates who had 

riturned here for an Alumni banquet 

in 1943. The actions of the students 

under this assumed role provided e 

great deal of entertainment through 

out the evening. 

President and Mrs. Horn were hon-

or vests. About twenty members of 

the clans were present. 

The Engineering Society held its 

second annual banquet at the Hotel 

Lubbock on the evening of March the 

first. The banquet hall was draped 

with the blue and gold colors of the 
Society,' and-  the two hundred diners 

were seated at tables arranged in a 

huge E. Music for the evening was 

provided by an automatic record-

changing Victroia, furnished by the 

Meier Music Stem. The inner whims 

was a four course affair, was a tn-

umph of the caterers art, and glisten-

ing empty plates gave ample evidence 
of appeased appetites. 

As the speakers of the Tech's ora-
torical crop, and with Harry B. Gar-

den as toastmaster, there was never 
a dull 	moment during the entire 
speaking program. 	Each class was 
represented by a speaker, who gen- 

Continued on Page Two 

' Social Calendar. • 

• MONDAY, 5 

• TUESDAY, 6 

o Debating Club, room 202, 7:30 
• Band Rehearsal, Pavilion, 7:70 ° 

Central Texas Club. roirn 310, 

• 7:30 
• WEDNESDAY, 7 

• Thespian Club, room 202, 4:00 

Southern Scholarship Society, 

• room 214 

• Band Rehearsal, Pavilion,7 :30 

• THURSDAY, 8 

• hand Rehearsal 

• FRIDAY, 9 

• Pi Gamma Mu, room 211. 8:00 

o Band Cocert, Gym, 8:00 

SATURDAY, 16 

Second Annual Engineering 
Society Banquet is Marked 

By Attendance of Hundreds 

Speakers Emphasize Bright Outlook of 
Engineering School as New Building 

Nears Completion; Faculty Increased 

• , 	 , 	. 	l'11E ENGINEER IS MAN WHO 

Band Concert 	X 	mAKTERSUEDSRAEY. 
1SMHSORCNOME  

H 	
at the Sanitarium and this opportun- 

ardesty and Allison, seniors in the . 

textile school are planning to weave ity 
	affords 	valuable 	time 	for 

 

some scarlet and black hankerchiefs 

that are to be the sensation of the 

campus. 

These 'kerchiefs are to be made of 

the finest mercerized yearns. They 

are to be large; sixteen by sixteen 

inches. The color combination and 

the quality of the material coupled 

with the expert workmanship will 

make these products a greatly desired 

aritcle. 

The plans now are to make enough 

to be distributed among the members 

of the Textile Engineering depart-

meat. 

Seniors of H. E. 
Observe in City Junior Home Ec. 

Public Schools 	Studes Fete 
Aggie Boys 

The Post-Tex Cotton Mills donated Crozier Brothers 

McMurray College of Abilene xv.n a 

Critic Jedges decision over Tech, Fri. 

day night in Tech's lest debate of the 

year. The Tech team composed of 

Bob and Lowell Crozier, affirmed the 

question: Resolved, That the United 

States should cease to protect by 

armed force, capital invested in for-

eign lands, except after declaration of 
war. 

Prof. Bachelor, head of the Public , and they were quite a success. 

Speaking department of Canyon acted 	 Faith in Work. 

as Critic Judge. In his comments and Dean William J. Miller asked all 

miticisms after the debate he paid  students in engineering 'to renew 

high tribute to the delivery of the faith in engineering.' He stressed 

the point of ones having faith and con-

fidence in going about any projeit 

that he is attempting. He oultined 

the relatively bright outlook of the 

Engineering school at the present 

time compared with the dark outlook 

of a year ago. At the present time 

the staff of teachers has dcubled over 

last year and an Engineering bundle.; 

second to none in the southwest is in 

process of construction. This beild-

ing is complete in every detail and 

will include Mechanical, Electrical 

and Civil Engineering laboratories in 

the basement and on the first floor. 

class rooms and instructors' office. 

ace provided for, while on the second 
four there will be an auditorium, 

suiting 250. This will leave the tex-

tile Engineers with an entire buildinz 

given over to their work. The dean 

concluded his address by defining en-

gineering as "preparing a man for 

certain functions in life but not for 

is specific task." 
Visitor Speaks. 

Me. W. T. Strange, an alumni 	t 

malty deliv.red impressions of his 

professors initead of adhering To 

his subject as given on the program. 

Freshman W. A. Terry orated on 

"Freshman Fulmination," R. Hugh 

cMurray1- 4:derson of the Sophomore class dis- 
c ssed "Sophomore Soporific." The 

class of '29 was represented by James 

Atcheson, whose subject was "Junior 

Jeremaid," while the Seniors had as 

their speaker T. A. (Will) Roger, 

with the theme of "Senior Sudorific." 

A quartet composed of B. Brady. 

S. Tucker, Ronnie and Donald Shep-

herd, sang several original ballads 

and were encored many times. This 

was the first appearance of this quar-

tet composed entirely of engineers 
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WE ARE 

CELEBRATING 
OUR   

11111 ANNIVERSARY 
THIS MONTH 

Just a big birthday party and a real treat 
for everybody. 

Watch for further announcements 

ane I  ler°  311601Se 
DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE   

konsummon illismilliniss indissomm iiiiminum inr 

PALAC E Starting 

 WEDNESDAY 

The "IT" girl does it again. 
More Fascinating Than Ever. 

Clara Bow 

in 

"GET YOUR MAN" 
Girls Take Lessons From Her. 

Including two pair pants. 

A Bit Better for Less. 

MINTER - CAMEL CO. 
That Friendly Store 

s4+4444400+044041., 

A More Convenient Place to Meet Your 
Friends and to Buy Anything in the 

Drug Line. 

WY LIE JARRETT DRUG CO. 
1007-09 Main 	 Phone 1082 

We Del i \Tr. 

0.41404400+41.00414.?4, -1sCetee-aatee-reergat-anag--1.-11-11-:-:-::-:X-a+00.4.0.1144ea 

YOU ARE 'SHE JUDGE. - 

101 WANT THE BEST—

AND WE WELCOME YOU— 

HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
Basement Hotel Lubbock 

M HERE 11(1 GET THE BEST. 

11$25, $30, $35 O 

O 

O 

O 

01011.900444.6 tecrciotaxce:kasza 

I 
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Advertising rates, 25c per column inch. 
Subscription covered by Student Activity Fee. 
By special subscription, $1.50 per school year. 

Lubbock, Texas, under the act of March 3. 1879. 

Those interested in this loan fund, 

either in the view of obtaining a 
T Ill It. NIORRISoN_ 	. 	

Editor-in-Mief loan or helping increase the fund, 
MARLIN 11 AllICRST . 	 __ Business Manager l can get full particulars from Dean 

1Vm. J. Miller. 
STAFF OF THE ENGINEERING EDITION. 	 This Li an Fund is, as vet, very 

Special Editor 	 __ JACK CANIP smith; but it will soon be large en- 

Contributors 	 ough to Assist a number of deserving 

Dean W. J. Miller, .1. Atcheson. N. B. King, N. K. Snodgrass, Frank Emison. students finish their work in Tech. 

J. Bergteld, J. W. Jackson, B. Ateheson, .1. Maddox, T. W. Harbor. 	 brought about only by the co-opera- 

tion of all the Engineering students 

and the faculty; any outsider who 

can see the value of its growth and 

who will contribute to it, either by 

Entered as Second-class matter, October 31. 1925, et the Post Office at working for it or with rash contri- 

Home Ec. Items. 
The practice house family, Miss Mc-

Creary, Ella Mae Lyle, Fay Brool,a, 

Flay Anglin, and Lila Aired, had Mica 

We aka o'er to dinner Tuesday ev•. 

• I!.ii 	 to 	lecture one 

day this week to .  Miss dash Mour•'n 

1•••• ta • .T this 	 `4,,,• 

tire Cafeteriaare quite 

. pecan.•. of he ,  install:, - 

• equip- 

butions, will have a warm group of 

ft iends in the Engineering Society 

for the rest of his life. 

Engineers Award 
Gold Footballs 

To Grid Champs 
As a token of their appreciation for 

winning the intramural championship 

in football for the last two years the 

Society of Engineering voted to pre-

sent the members of the team and 

Coach Nicklaus with gold footballs. 

The design and permission to award 

the trophies was approved by the 

Athletic Council. This is the first time 

in the history of Texas Tech that 

awards have been made for intramural 

sports; the fighting Engineers, by 

running rough shod, over the aggies 

and Liberal Arts, for two consecu-

tive seasons proved that they deserv-

ed credit for their work. 

The money for the trophies was rais-

ed by special assessment of the mem-

bers et the Society; the footballs are 

to be c rdered this week. The follow. 

ing are the seventeen members to •e• 

cieve awards: 
Tadlock and Jack Camp, centers. 

Mose Witherspoon, Ernest, Hugh An-

derson, and Burns, guards; Neville 

Graham and Jim Kerr, tackles; Chas, 

Wooldridge, Bill Craddock and Davis, 

ends. James Atcheson and Roscoe 

Williams, quarter-backs. Co-Capt. 

Ted Sams and Lefty Emerson, halves; 

Co-Capt. Julius Borgfeld, full, and 

Coach Windy Nicklaus. 

• e 	• • 	• , • • 	• 	• e 

* Judges Chosen 

Following a heavy Bulging work-

"out in which 12 classes of lice- ' 

•
stock, equal to any regular con- 

• test. were presented for classifi-

t• cation, six students scored highly ' 

• yesterday afternoon towin places ' 

on Tech stuck judging team to " 

• the Southwestern Exposition and • 

• Fat Stock Show which will be 

• held in Fort Werth next week. • 

• Thewinning students are: John 

Burroughs, Vaughn Corley, Cur- ' 

• tis Grimes, and R. C. Toni of I.ub- • 

• bock, Clriude Hope, of Sweetwater • 

° and Paul Mare, of Stephenville. • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 	• 0 

Engineers Notice! 

If you have not paid your four bits 

assessment for the gold footballs for 

our championship football tram do so 

at once. Don't wait for the commit-

tee to conic *round and see you. Shcw 

the boys that it is worth something 

to you for the mto win. 

They have done their part, now you 

do years. •See Barton Atcheson or 

W. E. Street.  

(Continued Fro, F r t Pa•s-.) 

The Texas .1. & M.. fed ,  wed the D-an 

on thi• program. Mr. Stranger's com-

ments on ca ray branch of engineering 

and his prri•a• of architecture broup'at 

dr wn the hors•. His entertaining 

ability was s marked that Mr. Kiln-

bro. when cailcalopon to speak, more- 

asked Mr. Strange to give his ora-

tion on "Radio," and this discourse 

met with more approval than the pre-

ceeding one. 
President Hi rn varied Dean Mille; s 

definition of an Engineer, definin,r 

him as "One who makes dreams come 

true." and cited examples of present 

day conditions that cvuld only exist 

clue to engineering foresight. lie 

stressed the necessity of paying at• 

tention to details in all manner of 

work, and the idea of having every 

aim well planned before it is attempt-

ed. 
Mr. Roberts, a graduate engineer, 

explained the Engineer as a man be- , 

ing able to "read the unreadable, think 

the unthinkable, and do the undoa. 

He." 

The present president .1.  the Socie-

ty, W. E. Street. spoke on the proj-

ects of the Engineering Society and 

urged closer cooperation among the 

students in the Engineering Society. 

Ex Prexys Speak. 

Past presidents of the Society who 

were present and who speke a word 

were Melvin Hunter, Jack Maddox 

and W. T. Lee. 

Beside members of the engineering 

society and engineering faculty, the 

guests were, Dr. George of the Phy-

sics Department, E. IV. Provence of 

the Business Office end several nth- 

Prom Plans Made 
By Tech Jii ► iiors 

At a meeting of the Junior Class of 

Tech College held last week in 

room 220, tentative plans were for,n-

ulated for the Junior Prom that will 

make it the outstanding social event 

of the year. Mr. B. F. Condray, of 
the Economics Department, was se,ect-

ed as Class Sponsor. Orchid and 

pink were chosen for the class odors. 

Nominees for the Queen of • the 

Prom were Afton Gilkerstn, Jane 

Mast, and Virginia Griggs. Theso, 

however, desiring to enter additional 

nominees may do no by filing name- 

with Floyd Wooldridge, cr Mrs. E•cc-

lyn Jennings. These new nominees 

must be turned in before the end of 

the week. 

Several committees are already 

working- on the details for the occa- 

sion. C: nsiderable enthusiasm is br-

ing evidenced in anticipation of this 

annual event. 

Neville Graham, the pet of thy 

E. Department, proposed that a pas-

sage he arranged through the tunnel 

for pedestrians whose heart is too I 

weak to allow them to err ss the nyc, 

way in front of the main building. 

Student to the economics tearher - 

 Student: "How many are going to 

flunk this course this time. 

Mr. Condray: (absentmindedly) how 

many are taking Engineering?" 

DR. F. W. ZACHARY 

Gsteopathic Physician 
407 Myrick Bldg. 

Chiropractors 
CORRECTIVE DIET 

Red Floor Myrick Bldg. 

The Department of Extension would 

ul ge every student who con to remain 

for resident study during the remain-

del this school year, but is cogni-

zant of the fact that some cannot. 

To there the Department of Extension 

would say. 

It in not necesary to lose contact 

with the college nor sacrifice intellec-

tual interests because of absence from 

class halls. Opp, rtunitien for home 

study are now offered by the college 

in seven different departments. The 

stork is given either by heads of the 

departments concerned or by mem-

bc  o heir staff. 

When the work is satisfactorily 

completed full college credit is award-

ed. These credits will count toward 

a degree or toward a teachers cer- 

tificate, at the option of she student. 

Althoegh otherwise regularly em-

ployed, students may enroll for two 

subjects, according to the time which 

they may have available for home 
study. 

Enrollments are accepted at any 

time on the basis of college entrance 

units or individual approval. The 

minimum time limit for completion of 

a subject is thirty days; the maximum 

time twelve months. 

Students who are interested in the 

possibilities of home study are invit-

ed to confer with the Director of 

the Department cf Extension in Room 

309, Administration building, for de-

tails and literature in regard to the 

extension service of the College, be-

fore leaving for home. 

WANTED—By R. L. Hastings. _ A 

land where there are no women—Ay-

, hitects. 

THE TOREADOR 
Official Pahl :it h.n of t ho 

TEXAS TECIINDLOGICAL cOLLEGE 

1.1.1f1130CK, 

1'1111,1SW:1) WEEK1 Y. ON TUE:-D.NY 
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THE PROFESSION (IF ENGINEERING. 

The professi,n of engineering is one whose functions and place in a.1 r 

social and eccnomic structure is often very little understood. A great 

many wrong impressions prevail as to what an engineer s and what he 

is supposed to do. 

The pretension of engineering rents upon a foundation of vocations 

and since these vocations are the agencies which carry gut the plans 

and designs of the engineer they are quite frequently regarded by the 

uninitiated as representatives of the engineering profession. Among 

such vocations may be mentioned the draftsman, the surveyor, the elec-

trician, and the mechanic. Since the engineer does not deal with indiv-

iduals but principally with ccrporations and boards, it is quite natural 

that the average person should not be comet:J.1y informed on his 

f Lindens 

Another cause of the limited understanding of the engineering pro-

fession is its youth. It was only in 1824, scarcely mere than 100 years 

ago, that Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at Troy, New York began the 

teaching of Civil Engineering. This marked the beginning of engineer-

ing education as we know it in America. It was 1070 before the need 

for another branch 1 f engineering was sufficiently strong to demand 

another department of instruction. In Tthie year Mechanical Engineer-

ing was established. Electrical Enginei•rine so a separate department 

came into existence about 1890. Since about len° the rapid develop-

ment of the engineering field has demanded the establishment quite a 

number of additional departments such as chemical, textile, ge.rargica: 

engineering, etc. 
There are many raw materials and or times of power found in na-

ture which may te•coit7erteci into useful forms for the benefit and wel-

fare of man. It is the unction of the engineer to be familiar with not 

only these materials and forces bet also with the needs and require-

ments of society. Further it is his business to point out the needs or 

society and, provide means for meeting these needs. 

To be more specific the field in which the engineer is employed in-

cludes the design, operation and management of mining, transportatior, 

communicati ,  n and manufacture. 

The School of Engineering of the Texas Technological College in a 

manner similar to the practice in the leading engineering schools of 

America offers curricula in the various branches cf engineering which 

form a broad foundation upon which the student may continue to build 

his education in whatever phase of engineering that he may elect to 

follow after his graduatice. These curricula do not attempt to make a 

specialist of the student but to give him a general understanding of the 

fundamentals and essentials of all engineering problems anti leave 

specialization to his employment after graduation. 

 

 

FOOTBALL AND THE SOUTH PLAINS FAIR. 

It is not the intention of the writer of this article to step on any-

ne's toes but the subject to he discussed effects nearly all of us. 

It is simply this. For the past three years we have played a foot-

ball game at the fair grounds; more than likely we will play there again 

this fall. No one objects to that. but if toe will look back you will re-

member that there has always been lots of "griping" and grumbling 

when we have gone to the fair grounds and have found that we have to 

pay fifty cents for the privilege of walking a hundred yards, through 

the fair park, to the gate of the football field where we present our 

student activity tickets for admission to the game. 

The reason for this extra charge is for fear that some of us might 

wander from the straight and narrow path and go look the carnival 

over. If you are an Aggie you might enjoy looking at the sheep and 

goats; an Engineer might consider it worth four bits to get to look over 

the machinery. Most of on are down there to support the Matadors; 

and, as it is the last day of the fair, most of us have already seen every-

thing that they have on display. 

Next year we will have about two thousand students at the game. 

Theoretically, it will cost us one thousand dollars ft r the privilege of 

presenting our activity. tickets at the gate to t) football field. Actual-

ly, it will cost a great deal less; any parasrf with a college education 

should he able to devise ways and menus of doing the "One Eyed. Con-

nelly" act. • 
It is the principle of the thing that we are against. If the Mata-

dors get the money nothing would he said about it, but, with all due re-

. sp•ct to the Fair Association and it's officials, we did not take them to 

raise. 
It wculd be greatly apprecieted, as a whole, if the officials would 

place another gate leading directly into the hall park for the benefit of 

the students activity tickets. 

This article may be a little pre-mature, as it is several months be-

fore fpot,bell. season opens again, but if we sit still and don't object, 

how can weexpeek4tEntedy for things that don't exactly wait us? 

 

Loan Fund Annual Banquet. Extension Service at 
Command of Students 

- — 	 Who do not Return 

r. S •.dlit 

an u griddle:. 	Baking especially is 
made much easier now that the cakns 

and pies do not bump into the meat 

loaf and potatv es, all of which one 

oven had to accommodate formerly. 

Miss Weeks will go to Brownfield. 

this week to conduct a class in child-

!care, under the directii n of the Ti', 
Extension Department. 

The following guests enjoyed a tor 

key dinner at the practice house las t 
Monday evenink: lie. and Slit. M. D. 

Duncan, Superintendent of Lubbock 

iThogs, • Nell Pn, odes-, Mr. Nisslyy, 
land Wynona 

Continued fr, in Page One 

fications are to he passed ure n by 

a committee coniponed of faculty mem-
bers 

An inirease in this fund can be 
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A Play of Heroism: One Act: Four Scenes. 

i:t 41111t1,1 	in 
	

ro ern 	III. 

I 
	

(olt.o.1,-  to now 	 Junior 

untxid , r to a F1,11 VirCs1.,•, ■ 	 l',/1. 
	 (Int 	"What nnmso ace !.ou taking 

Ville,' whom he has en-ked up on tho 

way In town. 	 P. J.: hiDub,le "E". Maid with em- 

Outsider ; "What course are you tat- • a h .a i ai - 
ing young man?" 	 Scene IV. 

Fish; "ELECTRICAL ENGINEER- 	Outsider to now dignified Senior. 

ING. (said with a Sr lomon look an his 	Say hay, what kind of course a, 
face. 	 you trying to learn?" 

Scene II 	 Dignified Senior: "E. E. (Foams at 

Outsider to the same fish next year. mouth). Papers announce brutal kill-

Out: "What course are you taking ing, else announces that killer is sent 
my boy?" to asylum. 

2nd Year Slime: Electrical Engin- 	CAUSE—taking E. E. under Dr. 
coring, (said in a matter of fact tone.) Young. 
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-For-- 

Best Results 
Send Your clothes to a 

Master Cleaner. 

We have the necessary quipmnt 

to give the most efficient service in 

all tailor work. 

LUBBOCK TAILORING 
COMPANY 

Phone 85 

41414.00:0044.4-44aese-aase-11-ae-1-1-1-1-1- 11 11-a-aa-1-:-1-1.-1-1-1-a+0.004044:44 
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WE MAKE 

OLD SHOES NEW 

In Our Shop. 

We cater to Tech Student trade. 

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP 
,7Oaalata3rR766OXaMallata:1000 e: eaa a:calr06eferOafial:811:03X8:1101C818:603:8183  

0 
, 0 

0°  

All patterns absolutely 

fast ;  finest quality ocean 

pearl buttons; collar-at-

tacked or neckband style. 

We have gone the limit 
in assembling this super 
shirt-value and recom-

mend it as one of our 

most exceptional values 
at- 

MAR. B, 1928.  

He was Just an E. E. Student 
But He Knew Watts Watt 

Engineers Win 
	

Intramural Champs. 
Grid Title for 

Second Time 

resents Many 
Surprising Games 

The winter tennis tournament is 

progressing rapidly. Much interest 

is ben igshown and practically all 

of the first round matches have been 

played, together with several second 

round tilts. 

In the first. bracket, Quinn defeat- 

ed Aachesoh, ind will meet White- 

meet the winner of the Whiteside- 

Quinn match. 

In the second bracket, Hewett wen 

his first round match with Nunnellee 

was an excellent punter, passer, and 

ball /oaten He was equally good de- 

fensively. McWilliams, an end from 

ter. His broken field running coupl- 

ed with his fighting ability made him I 

hard to stop. 

of the nerviest. speediest, cleanes 

brainist water boys that ever perform- 
ed in the Southwest. His scintilla'. in the second round McKirahan won 

from Watson. 

tators in edge. Fie was chosen ta 

represent the West in the recant laas- 

self in readiness and was 

	

raw-boned lads frorn the North, la 	
Dalton staged a comeback and 

ed by a light fast stepping backfield, 

r

Another interesting match 

last year, alternated at half and Auer- 

ing dashes to and fro, kept the spec 

West game, but failed to laild Is 0 ,. other. So far the feature match of 

He is sure  to give stur , ono  ,a „ a  Dye and Dalton. Dye to caa the first 

light for his old position next 

stilled his own good nature and fight- 

brimstone, a husky fihting line, back- 

a team that wouldn't quit. It was a 

percision of a flying shuttle and an 

a blue-norther and chilled the Aggies first set, winning
-6-3. He was en- 

crew had the spirit to comeback after 

Inc heart, and welded hem into a rip- 

	

leg machine, breathing hell's fire and 	
f the match. Dalton was 

machine that ran with the speed and Culver Hill. In a blinding soma 

attack as deceptive as a co-ed's heart. to three gets before he could wo. 

This was the team that came up like Lahm played true to form in the 

13•1) in a spirited struggle. The same ram in the secand, bassoon -I and 

taking a terrific beating in the first 

half, and defeat the Liberal Artists 

mating, rough riding, straight shoot- 

Freshman Terry developed into one 

Coach Windy Nicklaus I 	these 

	

yeas. 

	

been reported. 

In the third bracket McKiraltan 

Glover, who put up a gallant fight should fall cut of my arms I doubt 

ed more thrills and upsets than any 

	

won two matches to reach the quay- 	.1. C. Rollo to any girl: "Honey 

ter finals. His first match was with you are so different that if you 

in the second set; the score was 9.7 if gravity would attract you." 

sat, and when it looked as if la: is a' 

coin gto take the second rather aas- 

won the set at 9-7. Dye come back 

tore 

e for overhead. 

bracket was that between Lahm :r. 

storm Hill forced the I, illiant I. 

both men resorted to defensive play. 

the tournament was that between 

in 

His constant driving was the fel, 

Hill annexed it 8-6. The wind was 

blowing a gale in the third set, and 

At this time Lahm was superior and 

. the third set to win the, mater 

The last bracket probably present- 

FOR-- 

SENIORS 
"Low Down ," 

On Students 
While tithing ta 11 nine :ache k 

Class during the late snowy spell, a 

2nd year Ag Slime, known as Jack 

Martin, was the object of an unfotai 

Januar accident white trying re cr•.,, 

at the parting of the ways upon enter- 

ing the campus from the East. ' 
a moment of unthoughtedneas t.e ;an! 

into a college wreck, the impact of 

which unceremoniously tore a pair of 

fenders fn m the said wreck. and 

bruised the upper lip of this upright I 

yoangnmn, not injuring him other-

wise. Mr. Martin was greatly peeved ! 

 due to the sad fact that he had been 

attempting ender the most difficult 

eireunntances, to grow a mustache for 

the past three years; and he had to 

have it shaved off to prevent infec- 

tion of the brain. 

Y 

BLUESHIRTS PROt I/ OF' THEIR 

STELLAR GRIDIRON 

ABILITY. 

In the Fall the Liberal Artist's 

fancy lightly turns to thought s of 

love. an Aggie dreams of larger and 

lighter stoups. while the Engineer 

thinks of his football team. A to: t-

hall team is the same to an engineer 

an appeal is to a co-ed ; t ha ■ e go' 

to have it. Fighting football teams 

have grown a be a traiLtion on North 

Campus. 

Last Fall, in answer to their coach-

es call, boys from the sand hill; 

creek bottoms, and cane brakes rallied 

around to uphold the undefeated ve-

cord of their settee/. Good boys, bad 

boys, sweet boys and gruff boys were 

all there. After weeks of grinding 

the sweet boys and good boys became 

bad boys and gruff boys. 

At center Jack Camp and Tadleck Net Tournament 
performed with equal excellence. In 

Burns, Earnest, Anderson and Wither-  

spoon, the Blue Shirts had four guards 

that could hck their weight in wild-

cats. At tackles, Kerr and Graham 

were the same scrappers they were 

Last year. hat ends, Charlie Woold-

ridge, Bill Craddock and Davis wee 

demons. WOoldridge at end was a 

thorn in the side of his opponents. 

Craddock, a last year's man, and Da-

vis, a light flashy man, were in there 

mixing it every play. 
The Engineers backfield was one 

of the speediest aggregations that 

ever trod arty  Tech's gridiron. 	At side in the second round. Sewell and 

quarter, AtcIjeson, a half from last Hughes both drew a tie in the first  
round and .met in the second. Se- year, drove his team as materfully as 
well won the match and moved into the late Ben;; Hur drove his Arabian 

steeds. Co-Ctiptian Bergfelt filled his the quarter finals, where he will 

old position it fullback to a "T". He 

was a tower;  of stength defensively 

and had thd plunging power of a 

locomotive in his line thrusts. Cs- 

Captian Same at half, was again the Thin wan . 'very Otrilling match, 

Nunnellee taking the first set and 
stellar player he was last year. His 

lightning thrusts off-tackle and around Hewett coming back strong to take  

end, as well 'as his broken field run- 
the next two and the match. In the 

ning, were unequaled. Emerson, half second round Hewett Ios. to McDon- 
aid in a hotly contested match which 

exhibiteda a better brand of tennis 

than the :wore would indicate. Other 

matches in this bracket have not 

Intramural Tracksters 
Meet March 7, 8, 9, 10 

Plans have been completed concern- 

ing the Intramural track meet that 

is to take place the latter part of this 

week. The preliminaries will start 

at five o'clock on the 7th, 8th, and 9th. 

The finals will begin at 2 o'clock, 

March 10th; four places are to count, 

5.3.2-1. Eight men may qualify in 

the dashes and field events; six men 

will he qualified in the low and high 

hurdles. All entries must be turned 

in before March 5, to Coach Vie 

Payne. 

Candidates for the Engineers are to 

report to Vernon Neill; Aggies to 

Corley and the Arts men will! see 

Dick Davis. All contestants are to 

fairnish their own suits. 

The eligibility rules are as follows: 

Any student in the Tech is eligible to 

compete in these events who is not on 

scholarship probation or who has not 

at some time or other scored as many 

as three points for Tech in a dual 

floret or who has not scored as many 

RE 1 ..4 points for Tech in the district 

meet at Canyon.-or who has not been 

a letterman in track at some other 

Senior College. 

"Biggest Little Store in Lubbock" 
We invite Tech Students to make our store 

their headquarters while in town. 

A place where 	feel at home. 

Fr':er.(1 I 
	

Cn 

THE IORNER 
DRUG STORE 

High Count Broadcloth Shirts 
Many With Rayon Stripes 

( • ENN EYC 0 

A NATION-V//DLL 

"where sayings are greatest" 

/•1ki 	Made over our extra- 
large, full-cut model, 4 2 to 

Rt 	 56-inch chest and 34 to 36- 

inch length. 

Top Row.-Nicklaus (Coach), Anderson, Kerr, Graham, Stulta, Davis, McDonald, Witherspoon, A tchesot 

Center Row—Burns, Petit, Archibald, Junes, Lode!. Camp, Tadlock. 

Bottom Row—Wooldridge, Craddock, Emerson, Sams, Bergfield, Earnest, McWilliams, Terry. 

Las Chaparritas Club 
Feted at Hensley Home 

Misses Pearl Hensley and Afton 

Gilkerson entertained the Las Chap- 

arritas Club at the home of M'ss 

Hensley, 2116 15th Street, last Wei- 

nesday afterni on. The George Wash- 

ington birthday decorations were used 

in the score cards and pads. alias 

Cecil Dawson received high score and 

was presented with a lovely haol- 

painted vase, and Mien Lynn Dough-

erty was given a sachet bag as con-

solation gift. A salad course was 

served to Misses Alineda Murray, 

Clarice Scott, Cymbol Patterson, Ce- 

cil Dawson, Edna Yonge, Pauline 

Scott of Idalou, Lynn Dougherty, 

Juanita Strewn, Sue Rattan, Flay 

Pryor, Thelma Caraway, Lucille Lu- 

cas, • Willette Waters, and Mrs. 

Henry Mobley. 

Again at Hotel. 

Las Chaparritas were entertained 

Tuesday evening, with a luncheon, at 

the new dining room of the Lubbok 

Hotel; with Misses Clarice Scott, Ce- 

cile Dawson, Edna Yonge, and Juanita 

Strong as hostesses. The room waa 

artistically decorated with the novel- 

ties and colors that pertain to th: 

Saint Patrick season. 

Thermo: "I have a date with a 

grass widow ti night. 

Hydro: "What me you— a lawn 
mower?" 

DANIEL STUDIOS 
One day finishing on kodaks 

our specialty. 

We appreciate your trade 
Bush Bldg. 

19 to 6. 
won the set 6-2. 

How did they de it? All players are intensely interest- 
They were a team, not a collection of 

flashy stars playing for 
individual ed in the tournament and several 

glory-. They were 

playing 
 men who gave all 

thrilling matches have been played. 
an 

they had at Ithe time, that they might Many more thrills, and possibly 

not betray the faith which their school upset or two are 
	 i foreseen in the 

had placed in them. And they won' 	
Quarter and semifinal rounds. 

 The fact that they won is not tha 	
MATES, what we need is a battle 

real gird that the team did. A team song,  one that will give that ticking 
hike that would be glut - lova even in de- sensation throughout the spinal rol- 
feat. The real good was that it gave unm. A song that will drive the boys I 

a group of fine young manhood, life's to victory in a hard fought game; cite 

finest gift, friendship. that will make a person yell until 

his tonsils drop out. That's what 

we need. This war song shodd be 

of such a nature that it can be sung 

hummed, whistled, danced or men:licit. 

We have played the "Old Gray Mare 

until it doesn't give that boiling en-

thusiasm that is so essential in cri- 

sis. "Hail, Hail," has also lost its 

invigorating qualities, and it does 

not sound appropriate when one of 

oar men gets knocked aut. Don't 

wait for someone else to write a death 

defying song, or one that will bring 

a yell of defiance from an other, 

wise hum drum college student. Do g it yourself. Think of the glory and 

honor all for Texas Tech. 

Vernon Neill in Calculus' Is an "F" yY 

with a circle around it. worth inure 55  

Ithan just the ordinary "F?" 	 TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 
Mr. Lyle looks at him. but says ad 

nothing. V. N. got the meaning jest g 	 BOOKSTORE i the Sate• and asked in a subdued man-. 

nor if the course would be offered 

next term. 	 I IS caapakCeaCealaCSOKaarfateleatelaVaihea‘lOacCSatairreNCiatlsatataialiCtaaalaelLaMOiCeanatle: 

Shines, Cigars, Cigarettes, Magazines, 
Candes and Cold Drinks—Come to 

No.1 WAYNE HUT SON .Vo.2 

Only 20 days left to get Invitations. 
Place your orders early. 

We are now taking orders for 
Senior Rings 

Invitations 

and 

Caps and Gowns 



How the New Building W ill Look. 

Architect draining of the new engineering 1111,1114.0, 110W being steeled ,mph -  

Slime or Soph; they have been taught 

to patiently anion the advances of 

the Cr -eds. 

Dr. W. J. Howard 
DENTIST 

;trite 507 	Telephone 040 

Myrick Bldg. 	Res. 951-W 

I 

TEXAS TECH, LUBBOCK, TEXAS, MAR. 6, 1928. 

° • - 
Leap Year 
Thoughts. 

Collected by the 
Co-ed Engineers. 

N e w Engineering! Tech Machine Shop Turning Out Pieces 
That are Needed in Their Own Plant 

Building Giant 
Structure 	to be the motto of the fellows who it takes a rather sharp mind to grasp 

inhabit the most northern building all  the secrets  of their profess ion. 
on the Tech campus. A visit to the 

They have also made attractive and 
There have been some misleading mechanical engineering department 

rumors and statements as to the En- found the men busy turning out bolts, 'sr' servicable brass door knocker et. the  f air  ones. 

 gineering unit now under construe- nuts, drill punches, gears, and gear I which they say they are going to Susie of the boys forget that this 

tion. The straight dope on this build- trains that are needed to complete 1  put on the outside r f their door. If it Leap-year, and try to take matters 

ing is given here by the Engineers. the Mechanical Engineering work ycu ever want to pay them a visit into their own hands. Serb was the 
shop. 	 I just walk up and rattle the handle, case of one cf the Junior Architects. 

a hearty welcome will be extended 	This gentleman asked a young lady 
to you. 	 if he might one her home. She tock 

the appropriation was apprised and to the lathe room where the fellows Tech Engineer Solves V ital Racial 
signed by the Governor on June 19, turn out pieces that could not be  
1927. 	 matched anywhere in tr.,wn as to qual- Problem With Every-Ready Slide Rule GUS KALLAS, Prop. 

pockets until he found his highly fla- 

vored plug of "eating tobacco." This 

was a rather prolonged search, he 

had frogctten that he had stuck the 

plug down the top of his right boot 

leg so that it would be safe from the 

prying eyes of his fellow Engineers. 

Now he was ready to attack the 

problem. After giving the "slip stick 

a few preliminary "slips" the wise 

one got down to business. 

Set (2) 3-4.7 on scale A over 1-2 

per cent of $450 on scale B and read 

the answer under 2 1-2 on scale D. 

"English ship—Chinese waters"— 

not so easy bet still not so hard. 

He placed Cis. 2 x 1/2.8 on he D 

scale and read he result under 3R. 

(Y) 1-4 on the CI scale. The results 
The plans of the allege call for this 

with 
 the 

 engineering drawing rooms, cult pronto. a u, world. 	 are as follows: 

the central drive ye the west end of 
the Civil and Mechanical engineering answer to their question; a small to have been born under such clt- 

drafting rooms. On this floor there streak of gild appeared; then a sun- cumstances. He had brown eye., 

is to be an auditorium that will have rounding patch of blue could be din- brown hair and a mole iv front of 

,he scaling rapacity of 250 Peoltle.)cerned—their prayer for one of great- his left ear. He should become an 

Thtin etc to be four class rooms nnler knowledge had been awarded. The American citizen but he would pro- 

this Ohs r, also the drawing offices gold and blue a symbol of great 	bably torn out to be a French Apache. 

and ,m of lie, of the Dean. 	 I knowledge, Was the shirt and tie of If the English Captian did out feed 

Auditorium.lbxlcrn 
	 . 

him to the sharks for disturbing the 

peace on the ship and if the chinese 

would release their claim on there 

would be no reason for the Chinese 

Ambassador visiting England and thus 

MRS. F. S. KILLEN, Mgr. 
MRS. E. R. HAYNES, Matron 

. . 	 .. .. m.s.....0 • 
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Schedule of Examinations 
Winter Term. 

1928 
Examination 

Period 

UESDAY 

	

0:00 - 	10:00 

	

10:30 - 	12:30 

	

2:00 - 	4:00 

Recitation 

Period 

10:00 - 11.00 MWF 

11:00 - 12:00 51WF 

10:00 - 11:00 TTS 

11"E leN SD A Y 

8:00 - 	lo: 0 0 1:00 - 	2:00 MWF 

10:30 - 	12: , :ii 11:00 - 12:00 	TTS 

2:00 - 	4:00 8:00 - 	9:00 	TTS 

THURSDAY 

8:00 - 10:00 9:00 10:00 	TTS 

10:30 • 12:30 9:00 - 10:00 MWF 

2:00 - 	4:00 8:00 - 	9:00 MWF 

FRIDAY 

5:00 - 10:00 12:00 - 	1:00 	TTS 

111:30 - 	12:30 3:00 - 	4:00 MWF 

2:00 - 	4:00 2:00 - 	3:00 MWF 

STURDAY 

A:00 - 	10:00 1:00 - 	2:00 	TTS 

- 	12:30 12:00 - 	1:00 MWF 

2 O. ■ 	 4:00 2:00 - 	3.00 	TTS 

Courses not scheduled above should be arranged by the teach-

er and approved by the Dean. All examinations are to be given 

during the week of March 12th. 

A great need of additional twin and 

buildings has been felt for some time, 

almost from the beginning of the col-

lege. Money for the new unit was ap-

propriated during the past year and 

It was essentially necessary that ity, finish. and general workmanship.' 

the plans and specifications be coo The Mechanics recently turned out 
pleted in record time. This was don ,  

the excavation about the first of last 
the following conditions: 

October. 
The child's mother was French; his 

Frontage of 280 Feet. 
father was an American; he was born 

The contract called for a build m' 
on an English ship which was sailing 

in Chinese waters. 
building is to be 55 feet through the 

The class, after much deliberation, 
archway and the south wing is to be 

decided that the child was French- 
extended 52 feet further to the west. 

American by blood, and, after he be- 
The plan of this building is to be 	  

came of age, he could become a citi- 

with a frontage of 280 feet. The 

the Textile building; thus malting one 

huge building. 

Similar to Textile Bldg. 

' The architecture of the new unit. 

anil the units which arc to folli w•, is 

like that of the Textile building. The 

entrance of the new unit has some 

something like the Textile building. 

In the rotunda, however, there is to be 

twice as many windows, thus provid-

ing more light and more efficient ven-

tilation. 

The plan is also worked out so that 

the new unit am! the Textile building 

can later be ctnneeted into one unit. 21 150 feet This floor will be filled 

building to extend from the road of 
the Architectural drafting rc oms, and 	Out of the mists North same the 	"The child was very unfortunate 

elaborate architectuhe above the arch-

way. The Chemical engineers a .t . 

 represented by a chemist with his af-

paratus, the Electrical engineers aro 

represented by two figures with el ec- 

icity flashing h • hands, th • 

Civil engineers are portrayed by a 

figure with a tripod and level, the 

Mechanical engineers are represented 

by a figui e of a man who holds a 

large cc g wheel in his hands. These 

figures are carved in the white stone 

that is to adorn the front of the 

building. 
The basement of the new structure 

is to hold the shops and laboratories 

of the Mechanical engineering depart-

ment. A small part of this ft. r will 

be taken up with store rooms. 

The first fluor, which has a total 

area of 21,150 feet, will be used for 

an eighteen inch gear that was need- Recently, in a government class, a 

These men in the wood shop make 

patterns for the desired piece; then 

cast the metal from which it is to be 

made, and then the casting is taken 

ed in the Textile Engineering De-

partment. 

Their efforts are not entirely con-

fined to the manufacture of machine 

parts. They have some beautiful 

bronze book ends, adorned with the 

college T. T. C. and the designs et 

a Spanish Dagger, cactus, and a prick-

ly pear. These may seem to be rather 

and the contract was let on Septum- 	
discussion arose concerning the nation- 

ber 19, 1927. Actual work began on 	
ality of a chi]. who was born under 

Mechanical, Civil, and Electrical en-

gineering laboratories. This floor will 

also contain nine offices for the en-

gineering faculty, a reading room and 

library for the engineering students. 

and three lecture rooms. 

The second floor has a total area of 

The 'auditorium that was mentioned 

above call he modern in every respect. 

15 is equipped with shutters so that 

the loom can be clarkenedin the day 

tinie• this will permit the lectures to 

be illustrated with projection slides 

that pertain to the suh.te,t that is un- 

der the discussion of theclass :.1 that 

time. The windows of the auditorium, 

as w m ail as all others, are to be cover- 

ed with scens, this will eliminate 

the insert auisanee in the spring and 

summer months. 

The new building will have a total 

floor space f 50,000 square feet, in- 

cluding the basement. The total cyst 

of the building alone is 8240,000• if 

present plans materialix ,, 750 000 

worth of hem, equi p ment 	11 he plas,i C.,0000.70,0:0D310 0:6tPX:(03:€03:0:8:8:0 6 1 

in the structure. 
0 

B 

"When you need it, make it" seems I "sharp" hook ends but they say that 

zen of any of the ccuntries mention- 

ed that he would be influenced to be- 

come a citizen of the country in which 

he resided at the time. 

The Government students not being 

satisfied with their conclusions, cast 

their eyes about for one who had 

greater knowled e of the o 	liffi e 71 re 	 - 

The wise ne, who was returning 

to his domicile after three hours of 

intensive brain work in classes of Ap- 

plied Mechanics and C. E., was joy- 
ously hailed by the doubting students. no rein problem concerning Interim- 

After being presented with the pro- ,anal Relations would urine." 

bleu the steps of the modern Aris- "But, said the Engineer, "the poor 

t tie's procedure were very few and child will probably he reared in a 

simple. He first reached to his left Bohemian orphanage arid in his later 

tear pocket and brought out his trusty life enroll in Tech's school of agricul- 
ture." "I can see no hope for him." 

The students were astounded at such 

a display of knowledge. 
TheEngineer carefully polished his 

slide rule, expertly drowned a fly 

that lit on a rock fifteen feet distant 

and continued on his way. 

slide rule, the faithful instrument that 

could be used for anything from lift- 

ing hot stove lids and stirring vp the 

fire to solving the most difficult of 

scientific pi, blems. His next step in 

the procedure was to pass hiS sensi- 

tive fingers lightly over his various 

orvaa3x8m3:8:8:8:8cessztaloaxo 

ehind 
the Tech 

We are behind the Tech and are 
trying to do our part in making 
it a bigger and better school. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK 

., •:, •7•,•1•••. 	 ... • ..:•:•••,•;•:•;•••,;•,.00cc•:•••;.;•;•1•:•:• - •:•••:•••.••:•:•.•:•••:•.• 	 ' 

The boys say that the practices that 

supposedly accompany Leap Year 
— 

must have gone out of style; they 

say that the majority of the girls 

are too shy. Leap-year should mean 

more than the mere passing of an- 

other four years; girls should take 

advantage of the opportunity—to pay 

for the drinks. shows, bus fare, etc. 

It has been suggested that a bill be 

passed to the effect that Leap-year 

come more often, as the girls get out 

of practice in four year's time. 

Some of the boys are beginning to 

feel left out; they have not had the 

opportunity to turn down any pro-

posals. Others say that the are not 

prepared for Leap-year as they poss-

ess neither Fords nor parents con-

sent; yet they swear they would not 

turn down a proposal fr. some 

• 
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offense because the young man had 

usurped her rights, and told him she 

was fully capable of seeing herself 
hoere. 

The reaction to the young man's 

state mind was very profound. 

When asked what his sentinre• s 
were toward Leap-year he replied: 

"Let'em Leap, clum'em—In some other 
direction." 

This does not reflect upon the bash- 
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TECH CAFE 
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Rooms — COLLEGE INN — Rooms 

"ON THE COLLEGE CAMPUS" 
Where cleanliness is paramount 

We still have some vacancies at College 
Inn. We invite you to investigate the re-
cord of our Dormitory and see if you do 
not conclude that it is the safest and most 
convenient place for your girls to live. 

Average cost of meals $20.00 per month. 

Springtime 

REMEMBER —We strive to serve Tech 
students with the very best of eats. 

We try to make our menus please the most 
particular. 

• THE MATADOR CAFE 
Open from 7 a. m, to 12 p. m. 

COLLEGE CAFETERIA 
"Where general public and students 

get satisfaction. 

Where all Tech students are 
welcome. 	= 

Open After Each Dance. 

This is the ideal time of year to go on 

short outings, and don't forget that 

Kodak when you start. 

Remember that we have all the sup- 

plies that you will need. 

Eat at Tech Cafeteria 

CITY DRUG STORE 

• • • ••••••• •,•• •• , ........ ••• ••,,•J•S• .. . 	, ... 

"Always behind the Tech" 

Kodak Time. 
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